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Abstract 
According to statistics, 13% of children by the age of nine will have experienced 4 or 
more trauma related events (Finkelor et al., 2007, as cited by Cummings et al., 2017).  These 
traumatic events have been linked to increased potential for health, educational, social-
emotional, and relational concerns in a child’s future. Additionally, these trauma events have a 
significant impact on the child’s developing brain.  Studies as explored in this paper, link the 
forming of secure attachments as vital. to resiliency and brain rewiring.  The proposed 
parent/caregiver psychoeducation program consists of interwoven aspects from The Whole-Brain 
Child (Siegel, 2015), Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) (Purvis et al, 2007; Purvis et 
al., 2009; Purvis et al., 2013), and Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008).  This brief program provides 
foundational understanding of the varying types of childhood trauma, the salience of parent-child 
attachment bonds, as well as a basic understanding of the brain and how to incorporate this 
understanding to teach and help heal children from their past hurts. 
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Childhood Trauma and Attachment: A Review of ACES, Salience of Attachment, and the 
Trauma and Attachment Psychoeducation Program 
 
“Society is positively impacted when ACEs are reduced  
and individuals are raised in thriving families and communities” 
(Sciaraffa et al, 2017, p. 343). 
 
 According to Mongillo et al. (2009) approximately 1 in 4 children, prior to their third 
birthday, experience a trauma related event; Finkelhor et al. (2007) propose that 13 % of children 
by the age of nine will have experienced 4 or more trauma related events (as cited in Cummings 
et al., 2017, p. 2728).   
The American Society for the Positive Care of Children identifies that the highest rate of 
maltreatment is in children under the age of 1, with just over 70% (70.6%) of fatalities due to 
maltreatment in the 0 to 3 age group (americansccp.org, 2018). 
Given these grim statistics, early intervention is essential.  The focus of this capstone is to 
review background on childhood trauma/ ACEs, the salience of relational attachment as it 
impacts neurodevelopment via literature review, and introduce the subsequent parenting 
psychoeducation intervention program based on an integration of attachment theory, brain 
science, and play as a means to help heal from trauma. The proposed intervention program 
connects attachment, trauma, and play through a developmental prospective while additionally 
incorporating select aspects of The Whole-Brain Child (Siegel & Bryson, 2011/ 2015), Trust-
Based Relational Intervention (TRBI) (Purvis et al., 2007; Purvis et al., 2009; Purvis et al., 2015) 
and Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008). 
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Review of Literature 
SAMSA (2014, p. 11) admonishes “individual trauma results from an event, series of 
events, or set of circumstances that is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally 
harmful or life threatening and that has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning 
and mental, physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being” (as cited in Cummings et al., 
2017, p. 2728).   When children, rather than adults, experience such trauma or adverse 
experiences, the impact intensifies.   
Childhood trauma has been linked to an increased potential for health concerns such as 
cancer, alcoholism, drug issues, diabetes, and ischemic heart disease; educational concerns such 
as below-average literacy and language skills; social-emotional concerns such as such as 
potential lack of self-regulation and self-efficacy; as well as relational concerns such as struggles 
to create and maintain close relationships (Heard-Garris et al., 2018). 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (www.cdc.gov, 2016), 
ACEs amalgamate into ten categories, calculated by adding up numbers reported, including 
“psychological, physical and sexual abuse; physical and emotional neglect; and household 
dysfunction including parental separation or divorce, violence against mother, and household 
members who were mentally ill or suicidal, substance abusers, or ever imprisoned” (as cited in 
Sciaraffa et al., 2018, p. 344).   
Felitti et al. (1998) in their original study of ACEs, interviewed over 17,000 adults who 
ranged in ages from 19-60+, with a mean age of 57 (as cited in Sciaraffa et al., 2017).   These 
participants proceeded to undergo a routine physical exam while also completing a confidential 
survey regarding experiences prior to age 18 in comparison to current behaviors and health status 
(1998).   This twenty-two-year-old study found that ACEs were “common”, citing that more than 
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half participating reported at least one category exposure and one-fourth reporting three or more 
adverse exposure areas to either a stressor or trauma (p. 344). 
Stress and Trauma Vary 
 Bell et al. (2012) study alludes to two categories of trauma: acute trauma and chronic 
trauma.  The researchers gave examples of acute trauma as natural disasters, a car crash, death of 
a loved one, or an assault.  Conversely, chronic trauma occurs over a long period such as long-
term abuse or neglect, domestic violence, or chronic illness (2012). 
 Relevantly, Shonkoff et al. (2011) credit a three-tiered model to stress: 1) Positive stress 
is mild and part of learning new skills. 2) Tolerable stress is that which includes possible 
negative change or displacement but is potentially minimal with nurturing caregivers. 3) Toxic 
stress is strong; “prolonged activation of the stress management system” which can disrupt the 
brains development and influence the individual’s ability to respond and manage future stressors 
(as cited in Sciaraffa et al., 2017, p. 345).   
Toxic stress can disrupt the developing brain and negatively affect an individual’s ability 
to respond and manage stressors (2017).  Specifically, toxic stress potentially affects an 
individual’s hormonal response via one’s “automatic nervous system” (influencing heart rate, 
blood supply, and release of glucose) and “hypothalamic pituitary axis” (affecting memory, 
attention, thought/emotional regulation, immunity, and metabolism); while genetic affects result 
in “shortened telomeres” (shaping genetic outcomes that may be associated with future adverse 
health) (p. 345). 
Infants and/or children who are under acute or chronic stress often respond with 
behaviors deemed negative: excessive crying, trouble sleeping, over acting, or detaching (Orlans 
& Levy, 2006).  These same children may later become aggressive, fearful, hypervigilant, and 
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reflect impaired cognition.  Even later, these children may develop serious psychological, social, 
and health problems including depression, anxiety, addictions, or eating/dissociative disorders 
(2006).  Additionally, as mitigating factors, Toth and Manly (2019), argue that prevention and 
intervention is especially complicated when factors such as low socio-economic status, domestic 
and/or community violence, and parental historical trauma are also factored. 
Beyond hormones and genetics, socio-economic status or historical factors, childhood 
advocators such as parents and clinicians ought to find solace in brain adaptation to positive 
environment stimuli, specifically how “adverse risks…are reduced substantially by secure 
attachments” and foster resiliency (Sciaraffa et al., 2017, p. 345). 
Resiliency 
“Fundamentally, safe, stable, and nurturing relationships 
 are considered the cornerstone of resilience in children”  
(Heard-Garris et al., 2018, p. 2). 
Bromfelder (2005) in his socio-ecological model proposes that external factors such as 
caregiver and community relationships are salient factors in resiliency, (as cited in Garris et al., 
2018 & Sciaraffa et al., 2018).  Resiliency, as explained by Sciaraffa et al. (2018), is “the ability 
to ‘bounce back’ or positively adapt despite adversity [and thus] can be developed by cultivating 
protective factors” (p. 346).  
In Childhood Adversity and Parent Perceptions of Child Resilience, Heard-Garris et al. 
(2018) convey that “understanding the influence of ACEs”, the potential for resiliency for a 
child/family/community, and the subsequent development of interventions targeted at “at-risk 
children” not only “buffers subsequent negative outcomes” but raises parent/child perceived 
resiliency (p. 2). 
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In this study, the aforementioned researchers utilized data from a parent questionnaire 
(those with children 6-17 years old)  derived via a random sampled telephone survey by the 
United States based, National Survey of Children’s Health, (NSCH) on parent’s perception of 
resilience aligned with [what will follow as “predictive of resilience”] self-regulation 
(www.childhealthdata.org, 2013, as cited in Heard-Garris, 2018, p. 3).  Findings from this study 
(citing 38% response of the 95,677 children from all 50 states in the database) aligned with 
presumptions that children with positive family and community supports (attachments) would 
positively correlate to resilience (2018).   
Childhood Adversity and Child Resiliency Factors: Secure Attachments  
Attachment begins at birth and is the means that infants discover that they are loveable 
and worthy and “that the world will respond to their needs” (Cornell & Hamrin, 2008, p. 36).   
John Bowlby, and often cited as cofounder, Mary Ainsworh, are credited with developing 
and formulating what is referred to as attachment theory. Bowlby and Ainsworth proposed that 
early parent-infant/child attachment has deep rooted ramifications on development and potential 
repercussions on subsequent relationships (Sigelman & Rider, 2015). 
Bowlby (1988) hypothesized two distinguishing attachment thoughts:  1) attachments 
were the byproduct of historical inactions between child and caregiver, and 2) attachment 
conditions were foundational for distinctive personality traits (as cited in Sroufe, 2005). 
In Sroufe’s study (2005) on attachment and development, infants who were “securely” 
attached “had a history of more sensitive and cooperative interactions than did those who were 
anxiously attached” (p. 355). 
This statement affirms the original work by Bowlby (1988) and Ainsworth et al. (1978). 
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Ainsworth et al. (1978, as cited in Zeanah et al., 2011) developed classifications of attachment in 
infants and children based on laboratory testing known as the Strange Situation Procedure (SSP).  
The SSP study included a series of observations of the interactions between children, caregivers, 
and a stranger.  Ainsworth classified attachment based on the SSP and infants, toddlers, and 
preschooler’s reactions.  In infants and toddlers, Ainsworth (1978) classified four main 
attachment behaviors: secure, avoidant, resistant, disorganized, or unclassifiable; preschool 
classifications included secure, avoidant, dependent, disorganized, controlling, insecure/other (as 
cited in Zeanah et al., 2011). 
According to Zeanah et al. (2011) children are born without predisposed attachment to 
certain caregivers, but rather attachments develop during biobehavioral shifts that occur at the 
ages of 2-3 months, 7-9 months, 18-20 months, (and less acutely,) at 12 months.  These 
developmental milestones may be positively or negatively affected by the state and situations 
that occur and influence the child during each given time frame. In a positive state, when secure 
attachment figures are developed (generally by about 12 months), a child begins the process of 
recognizing caregiver’s as a secure base and begin the developmental process of exploration 
(2011). 
Attachment Bonds 
“The most important property of humankind is the capacity to form 
and maintain relationships” (Perry, 2013, p. 1). 
  The attachment bond has three salient elements: 1) the attachment bond is formed via an 
emotional relationship with a central person of significance (most often a maternal figure), 2) the 
relationship provides comfort, security, and pleasure, and 3) loss and/or threat of potential loss of 
this person manifests in significant distress (2013). 
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Subsequently, children raised in abusive or neglectful families do not form secure 
attachments.  Perry (2013) sites that the prevalent effect on these children is that they feel 
“rejected” (p. 6).   Developmental delays, odd eating behaviors, bizarre soothing behaviors, 
emotional functioning that includes depression or anxiety symptoms, inappropriate modeling of 
behaviors, and aggression are potential indicators of a maltreated child with attachment problems 
(2013).   
Mikulincer, et al. (2003) define attachment problems in terms of two-dimensions: 
attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance.  The anxious style is reflected in an individual in 
which anxiety is high, avoidance is low, and as one who worries about relationships and fears 
rejection.  Conversely, the attachment avoidant is one whose avoidance is high and may prefer to 
keep emotionally distant from other or be devout in need to be self-reliant (2003). 
Attachment problems, however, may be even more complex.  Transgenerational patterns, 
lack of developmental knowledge/ignorance, and/or caregiver immaturity may attribute to 
attachment problems as well. 
Contemporary Attachment Theory 
Bowlby’s attachment theory was first conceptualized in treatment with adults, thus 
prompting subsequent research and revision.  According to Allen (2011) contemporary 
attachment theory interventions are governed by four principles:  
1. Relationship with a prominent attachment figure provides a secure base for 
working through a child’s maladaptive behaviors and emotions, as well as aids in 
the acquiring of emotional regulation skills. 
2. Relationships, once established, improve the caregiver’s capacity to identify, 
understand, and respond to behavior and emotions of the child.  This process 
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begins with the caregiver discerning his or her own thoughts of self as a parent, 
the child, and the functioning of the two.  It also involves a process of 
understanding how the lens of this discerning process impacts the parent’s 
behaviors and reactions.  In this stage, parent must learn to respond consistently, 
with nurturance, devoid of threats and coercion. 
3. Intervention is in the “here and now”, distinguishing between strengths and areas 
to improve for both the caregiver and child.  Techniques utilized are not geared 
towards rectifying experiences from earlier periods of development that the child 
was “denied as a result of abuse or neglect” (p. 17). 
4. Interventions should be developmentally and cognitively appropriate and aim to 
improve child’s internal self-perception. 
Trauma, Attachment, and the Brain 
 At the time of birth, an infant’s physical brain is already approximately two-thirds of the 
size of an adult brain; volume wise, the infant brain will grow from 25% of an adult brain at birth 
to 75% of the volume of the adult brain by the end of the second year (Meyer et al., 2013).  This 
rapid growth marks a pivotal time in a child’s development. 
Brain development, or “neurodevelopment”, is a complex process across multiple 
domains including one’s genetics, epigenetics, and experiences (Perry, 2009).  This process 
begins in utero, developing from lower brain stem to cortex, with the lower brain area 
(responsible for such things as regulating heart and lung function) extremely significant at birth 
as viable for survival (2009).  This developing brain is influenced by signals (neurotransmitter, 
neurohormone, and neuromodulator) that help cells to differentiate, migrate, sprout (dendrites), 
and form connections (synapsis).   
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Perry (2009) argues that if impairment in this process of brain systems occurs, the ripples 
of dysfunction can disrupt normal development.   Specifically, as the lower brain (also known as 
limbic system) is vital to the subsequent organization of the higher parts of the brain, Perry 
explains that if the lower, earlier developing systems are exposed to “extreme, dysregulated, 
asynchronous” patterns, the higher areas will mirror these “abnormal” patterns (p. 242). 
In addition to understanding the complexity of the lower and higher parts of the brain, it 
is important to understand the importance of the developing brain hemispheres.  In the first 18 
months of an infant’s brain growth, the right hemisphere exceeds the left hemisphere in terms of 
development (Meyer et al., 2013).  While not an exhaustive list, Siegel (1999) notes the 
significance in right brain processing as impacting attachment, motor and emotional memory, 
emotional awareness and experiences, interpersonal relationships, nonverbal communication, 
pattern recognition, social awareness and emotional empathy.  Comparatively, Siegel (1999) 
reports that the left hemisphere dominates brain function such as language and logic concepts 
such as perception, external awareness, and action. 
During the first months of an infant’s life, the infant’s right hemisphere is developing in a 
manner to elicit the primary caregiver’s attention through behaviors such as cooing and smiling 
(Meyer et al., 2013 as cited in Schore, 2000, 2009).  Conversely, the caregiver is expressing and 
sharing emotions with the infant through facial expressions and physical behaviors; thus, the 
infant is beginning the association process of linking behaviors with displayed emotions (Siegel, 
1999). 
This “attunement”, according to Bowlby (1988) is salient to one’s social adjustment. 
Attunement is the process by which a caregiver’s empathetic reactions and response to an 
infant’s emotions subsequently models for the infant which emotions are more conducive to 
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creating positive personal connections and which are less desirable (as cited by Meyer et al., 
2013). 
Linking the brain, trauma, attachment, and attunement, it is important to understand a 
caretaker’s pivotal role in the development of limbic system that is fostered in a calm, safe, and 
nurturing manner.  An infant’s experiences with his or her caregiver shape brain formation and 
operation.  In their book Healing Parents, Orlans and Levy (2006) list elevated stress hormones, 
problems with self-control, impulsivity, inflexibility, and temper tantrums as examples of 
behavior common in children of abuse, neglect or compromised attachment.  
Orlans & Levy (2006) explain this further by defining the difference between an open-
loop and closed loop system.  A closed loop system essentially regulates itself without outside 
assistance, such as our circulatory system.  One’s brain (especially the limbic system) is an open-
loop system as it depends on caring and comfort from attachment figures (2006). 
 One such example of the open-loop system at work is the connection between a baby and 
mother and a hormone known as oxytocin.  This hormone is first released during birth to induce 
contractions, then during nursing to promote attachment, ultimately relaxing both mother and 
baby and thus affecting each in their bodies, emotions, and attachment (Orlans & Levy, 2006). 
Noteworthy, it is important to consider the time frame of exposure to traumatic events, a 
salient indicator of potential negative impact and future vulnerability.  The same traumatic event 
happening to an 18-month-old will influence the brain differently than it would impact a five-
year-old.   
As previously stated, stress response systems develop early in life.  The infant who has a 
responsive attachment figure will build brain foundations for a flexible and adaptive stress 
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response; while a child expose to trauma or neglect develops a stress response system that affects 
arousal, emotional and behavioral, and even cardiovascular, regulation (Perry & Pollard, 1998).   
Attachment Theory and Regulation Development 
Caregiver unavailability results in attachment insecurity that causes distress and may 
preempt children to activate secondary proximity seeking options such as “hyperactivating” or 
“deactivating” (Mikulincer et al., 2003).  Children modeling “hyperactivating” strategies are high 
on anxiety/low on avoidance, and present as utilizing “energetic and insistent” (p. 84), “chaotic” 
(p. 85) attempts to gain care and support.  “Deactivating” strategies are utilized by individuals 
who deem proximity as unavailable, thus they deactivate so as to avoid frustration and further 
distress; deactivating leads to avoidance and denial of others and striving for independence and 
reliance on self (2003). 
In contrast, an attuned or “sensitive” caregiver can help regulate an infant’s mind and 
body by attending to his or her needs.  Orlans & Levy (2006) define a “sensitive parent” as one 
who provides a balance between “up-regulation” such as playful parenting, and “down-
regulation” such as gentle touch and a calm voice.  
Mikulincer et al. (2003) reference this aforementioned type of sensitive parenting as 
“security-based” and include three main coping strategies: 1) Acknowledgement and expression 
of feelings to “down-regulate” distress, 2) Repeated confirmation of proximity, and 3) 
Engagement of parent in problem solving.   
As aforementioned, a child’s attachment determines the child’s development and ability 
to regulate.  The first stage of this developmental process begins during the first year of an 
infant’s life and is referred to as “co-regulation”.  During this development, the primary 
caregiver offers proximity and consequential assistance in calming and soothing the child’s 
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distress.  If the child/caregiver is successful in forming a secure attachment, the caregiver will 
collaborate with the infant in the reinforcement of proximity, engagement in coregulation 
attempts, and encouragement to learn new skills of regulation (2003).  
Then, around the beginning of a child’s second year of life, a secure based child will 
begin to acquire and consolidate skills of self-regulation.  This is a time of exploration and 
learning about the world and themselves in a way that activates confidence in regulating one’s 
own distress, and subsequently even how to help regulate other’s distress (2003). 
Trauma, Attachment, and the Brain Psychoeducation Program 
 Considering the research from this literature review, a thorough psychoeducational 
educational program ought to include elements to foster parental understanding of trauma, the 
salience of parent-child attachment bonds, as well as a basic understanding of the brain. 
 Looking into such potential programs, the variance in time, session duration, and cost 
were varied.  A study by Van Ijzendoorn et al. (2005) of  various interventions aimed at 
increasing parent’s awareness and sensitivity to their child attachment needs, in essence 
concluded that “less is more” in terms of sessions and meet times; basically that those with fewer 
than 5 sessions were as good as 5-16 sessions, and better than those that aimed at more than 16. 
 The proposed psychoeducation program incorporates select aspects of The Whole-Brain 
Child (Siegel & Bryson, 2012, 2015), Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TRBI) (Purvis et al., 
2007; Purvis et al., 2009; Purvis et al., 2013) and (via rather limited references, but pertinent to 
the other two programs) Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008) into a short 6 week, 2 hour session 
format.  
 While researching therapeutic interventions, other effective models were considered, yet 
later dismissed for this project based on limited symptom’s addressed or population specifics.  
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The proposed psychoeducation program is designed to give busy parents a broad developmental 
overview, equip them with words and activities to foster positive communication, and remind 
them of the power of play. 
The Whole-Brain Child 
Siegel & Bryson (2015) developed The Whole-Brain Child Workbook as a means to assist 
parents to understand their own, as well as their child’s, brain while additionally fostering 
attachment via strengthening the adult/child relationship.  This workbook came in follow up to 
Siegel & Bryson’s book The Whole-Brain Child: 12 Revolutionary Strategies to Nurture Your 
Child’s Developing Mind (2012) that proposes that child development as well as attachment 
science (in its direct correlation to neuroplasticity) support a parent’s ability to directly shape and 
subsequently foster the growth of their child’s brain based on relationships and the experiences 
offered.   
Siegel & Bryson advocate for “living in a state of integration” (p. 10), in essence an 
individual’s objective to live in a state of positive mental health and well-being.  This state is 
directly influenced by dynamics of one’s “surrounding relationships” (p. 11) and the brain. 
The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (2015) is in essence a manual for caregivers to gain 
awareness of how to make meaningful connections while learning and evaluating what works 
versus what doesn’t and the developmental /attachment/brain science behind it.  
Trust Based Relational Intervention (TBRI)  
 Trust Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) was first developed as an intervention 
program to address behaviors of at-risk adopted children (Purvis et al, 2007).  Since then, the 
principals of this program have been utilized to bring hope and healing in homes, schools, and 
institutional based sites such as orphanages and residential treatment centers (Purvis et al., 2009).   
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TBRI in essence, is a relationship-based model that can be used by nurturing caregivers, 
can be implemented in almost any environment, and can be used with children of any age or risk 
level.  Additionally, TBRI is holistic, cost effective, and “developmentally respectful of the 
impact of trauma” (Purvis et al., 2013, p. 13). 
 TBRI consists of three main categories that consist of two principles each: 1) The 
empowering principles (focusing on physical needs) which include ecology and physiology; 2) 
The connecting principles (focusing on attachment needs) which include awareness and 
interacting; and 3) The correcting principles (focusing on behaviors needs) which include 
proactive and re-directive strategies (Purvis et al., 2009; Purvis et al., 2013). 
 The overall foundation of this first category is to facilitate the physical need of a secure 
base, or in brief, “safety”, which, according to TBRI, is brought about through the principles of 
ecology and physiology.  Practices in the ecology principle foster safety, predictability, and 
transitions to combat childhood stressors such as inconsistency and chaos (2009).  Practices in 
physiology support the ideals of a child’s balanced physiology though safe touch, sensory 
input/physical activity, hydration, and nutrition. 
 The second category, focusing on connecting principles, address one’s relational needs 
through awareness and engagement, which in essence build on the child’s fundamental need to 
trust (2009).   
TBRI acknowledges that not only is it’s connecting principles grounded in attachment 
theory (Ainsworth, 1985; Bowlby, 1969/1982, 1982, 1988), but also on the work of Allan Schore 
(1994, 2003), and Daniel Siegel (1999), as well as connecting principles and attachment- based 
interventions such as Theraplay (Jernberg & Booth, 1999), the Circle of Security Intervention 
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(Hoffman et al., 2006), and Child-Parent Psychotherapy (Lieberman, 2004; Lieberman et al., 
2006). 
 Finally, the last category, correcting principles, are scaffolded on the empowering and 
connecting principles, balancing the child’s need for proactive strategies such as emotional 
regulation, positive encouragement, life scripts, and choices, with the re-directive strategies of 
natural consequences, gentle but firm authority, body language awareness, and task completion 
(2009). 
Playful Parenting 
“Play is important, not just because children do so much of it, but 
because there are layers and layers of meaning to even the most 
casual play” (Cohen, 2008, p. 5). 
 In his book, Playful Parenting, Lawrence Cohen (2008) writes that a child’s play “is 
more like a job”; it is also their “main way of communicating, of experimenting, and of learning” 
(p. 4).  Through play, children try on adult roles and skills, discover the world, develop their 
unique abilities, build closeness, and learn to “reconnect after closeness has been severed” (p. 6).  
According to Cohen, one salient, “uniquely human”, purpose of play is its means to help 
“recover from emotional distress” (p. 6). 
 Cohen’s book validates the salient need for secure attachment, while additionally 
addressing the costs of the opposite, “anxious and clingy,” or “withdrawn and shut down” (p. 43) 
children.  He uses the secure attachment metaphor of filling and refilling a cup; in comparison, 
children without this secure attachment may have “leaky” cups, “deeply cracked”, or those so 
chronically empty that the child himself looks empty- “the cold hard look of ‘nobody home’ (p. 
46).  
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 Cohen’s antidote is “playing toward connection” (p. 47), beginning with fostering eye 
contact, engaging in facial mirroring, using playful physical touch, sharing giggles, and 
following the child’s lead (2008).  Play is a way for children to “introduce important themes” (p. 
48) and explore strong feelings.  Cohen writes, “If giggles are the engine of play, tears are the 
lubrication that keep the engine running smoothly” (p. 55). Through play and encouraged sharing 
of stories, children, as well as adults, can accept and express their emotions, rather than denying 
and stuffing them. 
Conclusion 
 Childhood trauma (additionally referenced as ACES) is not only common but has 
significant negative ramifications on a child’s future in terms of health, behavior, education, 
social-emotional, and relational outcomes.  Also identified, childhood trauma has a direct impact 
on brain development. 
 This paper has provided background on the salience of secure attachments as a means for 
resiliency.  The following psychoeducation program is one of combined resources from some of 
the leading contributors to fostering attachment and brain rewiring:  The Whole Brain Child 
(Siegel & Bryson, 2012, 2015), Trust Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) (Purvis et al., 2009; 
Purvis et al., 2013), and Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008).   
 The psychoeducational program consists of paraphrasing of important concepts, as well 
as word-for-word replicating of intervention and processing activities. 
 This psychoeducational program is designed to be brief, relevant, and provide immediate 
and ready-to-use interventions. 
Author’s Note 
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The statistics on ACES as presented in the introduction would seem apt criteria to make 
the study of early childhood trauma (additionally referred in this paper as Adverse Childhood 
Experiences, or ACEs) and evidence based therapeutic interventions a salient part of the 
educational and experiential process of becoming a Clinical Mental Health Counselor.  Yet, 
authentically, this writer feels inept in foundational knowledge of helping families healing from 
trauma, especially clinical interventions to foster resilience in our youngest clients, birth to five. 
Currently, within my work as an early childhood mental health practitioner, I have 
observed the nature of families in which there is not a secure attachment.  The contributing 
factors vary from adoption, to immaturity, to caregiver’s own history of insecure attachment 
patterns.  
The research and subsequent psychoeducational program were initially construed out of 
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Trauma and Attachment 
A Psychoeducational Intervention Manual 
… 
6 sessions 
Session One:  
1. Icebreaker and Introductions 
 
2. As a group, brainstorm: 
Define Secure versus Insecure Attachments: 









3. Why Attachment/Trauma Group? 
Children’s trauma can directly affect you as well. 
 
Dealing with trauma without support and understanding can lead to compassion 
fatigue. 
 
A child’s trauma and related behavior can bring back one’s own memories of 
trauma. 
                                                                                          (Scheckel, 2016). 
 
4. Group Goals  
Educate caregivers on impact of trauma on development and children’s behavior. 
 
Provide knowledge and skills to:  
• appropriately respond, 
• help children develop healthy attachments, 
• help children recognize and develop strengths, 
• self-care and seek support from others. 
                                                                             (Scheckel, 2016). 
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5. Ground Rules 
1.  Ultimately, show respect. 
 
2. Okay to disagree.  Acknowledge that there are differences in background, 
parenting perspectives, etc. 
 
3. Feel free to take a break. 
 
6. Weekly Sessions 
1. Each week we will meet for two hours.   
 
2. The content presented in session are integrated pieces for the following: 
Trust Based Relational Intervention (Purvis et al., 2013), Portions from 
The Whole Brain Child Workbook (Siegel & Bryson, 2015) and a closing 
short Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008) Moment. 
 
3. The material included from the Whole-Brain Child Workbook has been 
written word for word from the actual workbook.  Material from the other 
two sources have been paraphrased except for when cited. 
 
4. Each week there is a homework assignment to complete before the next 
weeks session.  Homework completion is not mandatory but is highly 
recommended. 
 
Let’s Dig In 
7. What is Attachment? 
Attachment is the means in which infants discover that they are loveable 
and worthy and “that the world will respond to their needs”  
(Cornell & Hamrin, 2008, p. 36).   
 
The attachment bond has three salient elements:  
1) the attachment bond is formed via an emotional relationship with a 
central person of significance (most often a maternal figure), 
 
2) the relationship provides comfort, security, and pleasure, and 
  
3) loss and/or threat of potential loss of this person manifests in significant 
distress      
(Perry, 2013).                                                                                                                 
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8. Development of Attachment Theory 









10. Introduce Trust-Based Relational Intervention (See Appendix A) 
Watch: TBRI 101: A Self-Guided Course in Trust-Based Relationships 
https://youtu.be/NcbCP-2Maj8?t=438 
 
Tonight’s focus:  The Empowering Principles 
 







Sensory Input/Physical Activity 
Hydration/Nutrition 
 
Discussion: What’s the difference between “being safe” and “feeling safe”? 
 
Ecology: Safety through predictability and transitions 
 
Daily transitions 
• Providing a schedule- Make it visual, refer often 
• Family or daily rituals 
• “Transition alerts”- example: give alerts at 15, 10, 5, and 1 minute before a 
transition 
Major life transitions (More on this in session 5.) 
• Make a life book- include photos, drawings, and personal notes 
• Storytelling-  
• Journaling- 
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Physiology: Safety through touch, sensory input, and nutrition 
 
Sensory needs 
 Children who have experienced trauma through abuse or neglect may 
“exhibit mystifying [sensory based] behaviors” such as “refusing foods with 
exception of a singular texture”, or “constantly break pencils and crayons”, or 
becoming “volatile if their socks or turtleneck sweaters are too tight” (p. 5).  
• Daily stimulation via sensory activities and experiences 
• Followed by daily physical activity 
 
Nutrition 
• Multi-mineral supplement 
• Regularly scheduled snacks (every two hours) to keep blood sugar at optimal 
levels  
• Foods such as turkey, whole grains, nuts, lentils, and Omega-3 fatty acids 
• Hydration (helps not only with behavior, but attention and memory 
performance) 
• Sleep (See Appendix B for sleep recommendations); TBRI recommends 
weighted blankets 
 
“Filling My Cup” 
A Playful Parenting Moment: In his book, Playful Parenting (2008) Lawrence 
Cohen, uses the metaphor of filling and refilling a cup to explain attachment. 





   
 Cup demonstration: 
 Leaky cup 
 Deeply cracked 
 Chronically empty 
 
11. Intervention/ Family Fun: Create a family bucket 
Read: How Full Is Your Bucket by (Rath & Reckmeyer, 2009). 
 
12. Wrap up and Homework:  Appendix C 
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Session Two: 
 
1. Meet and greet.  Share comments, questions, insights from homework. 
 
2. Read Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak 
“‘Now stop!’ Max said and sent the wild things off to bed 
Without their supper.  And Max the king of all wild things was  
lonely and wanted to be where someone loved him best of all.” 
(Sendak, 2001, as cited in Cohen, 2008, p. 41). 
 
Discuss: What is it about this book that has appealed to children and adults 
over so many years? 
 
3. Physical Responses to Trauma 
Children have two primary responses to trauma: 
   
 
Playful Parenting labels them  
“anxious and clingy,” or “withdrawn and shut down” 
(Cohen, p. 43). 
 
4. Responding to your child through fostering attachment 
TBRI Anime: Attachment 
https://youtu.be/nIhATiiM-Pw 
 
5. Connecting Principles from TBRI 






Voice and Inflection 
Encourage Process 
Engagement: 
Matching (Cohen, 2008, refers to this as 
“mirroring”/discussed at end of session) 




During our first session, we learned about attachment and watched a video 
called “The Still Face Experiment”.  The connecting principles help a child 
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and parent to build trust in much the same way a mother and her newborn 
may bond, consisting of eye contact, soothing touch, and attention to child’s 
needs.   
 
“As an attentive mother meets her infant’s needs, she ‘imposes’ regulation on 
the child- imposing warmth when the infant is cold, food when the child is 
hungry, comfort when the infant is upset” (Purvis et al, 2013, p. 7). 
 
 
Skills of Attachment 
Scripts 
 TBRI utilizes short scripts to develop trusting relationships and to 
reduce aggression and negative behaviors by “giving voice” to children who 




• In response to a child misbehaving: “Can you tell me with your words 
and not your behavior?” 
• Providing negotiating or compromise to a child: “If you don’t want to 
turn the TV off now, would you like to ask for a compromise?” 
• In playful redirection to negative behaviors such as demands: “Are you 
asking or telling?”  or “Can you try that again with respect?” 
 
Attunement through Matching 
 
Attunement is defined as “to make aware or responsive,” to “bring into 
harmony.” TBRI stresses the importance of attunement via verbal and 
nonverbal communication, using the tools of “matching behavior, eye contact, 
voice and inflection, body position, and safe touch” (Purvis et al., 2013, p. 9). 
 
Matching is the act of mimicking facial expressions, sounds, and/or actions.  
Behavioral matching fosters social interaction, attachment, and felt safety. 
 
Awareness through Observation  
Observational Awareness 
 TBRI emphasizes the critical need for caregivers to observe both 
behavioral and physiological responses during interactions.  Recognizing signs 
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of stress and anxiety allow caregivers opportunity to respond even if a child 
isn’t able to verbalize needs. 
 Nonverbal signs of stress or anxiety might include dilated pupils, 
increased heart rate, shallow or deepened respiration, and/or muscle tension 
(Perry, 1994, as cited in Purvis et al., 2013). 
 TBRI also emphasizes the critical need for caregivers to be self-
aware of their own emotional state, attachment style, and emotional 
availability.  (This is addressed in this sessions homework.) 
 
6. Parenting with The Brain in Mind   




Surviving verses Thriving 
Individual check in.   
 In a typical day, how often to you find yourself simply trying to survive? (As 
you answer, think of behavior issues, disrespect, routines, conflicts, power 
struggles?) 
 




Whole-Brain Child Goal:  Integration 
Integration: 
“linking different elements together to make a well-functioning whole”  
 
Horizontally Integrated: Our child’s “left brain logic can work well with their 
right brain emotion” 
 
Vertically Integrated:  Our child’s “physically higher parts of their brain, which 
let them thoughtfully consider their actions, work well with the lower parts, 
which are more concerned with instinct, gut reactions, and survival” 
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Navigating the process towards integration. 
 
         (Siegel, D. J., n.d.).  
 
What we see versus what is inside? 
How do your kids signal to you that they are having a hard time? 
Screaming Crying Throwing things 
Hitting Lashing out, verbally (“I 
hate you”/ “You’re so 
mean!” 
Whining 
Hurting self, hurting 
others 
Seething anger Stomping feet 
 
Refusal to communicate Slamming doors Sulking 
 
Sarcasm/rolling eyes Flushed face Clenched fists 
 
 
(Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 15). 
 
How do you, as a parent, respond? 
   
Pair and Share: Do you… 
 
 Respond with logic?  Do you attempt to explain the reasons and why your 
child should not feel/act this way? 
      -Or- 
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0          1         2          3          4          5          6          7          8          9           10 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Left-brain   Integration    Right-brain 
 Emotional desert      Emotional tsunami 
 
Whole Brain Strategy #1: Connect and Redirect (p. 14) 
 
Connect with the right (emotional side of brain):  
• Acknowledge feelings without judgement,  
• Use physical touch,  
• Mirror empathy through facial expressions,  
• Use a nurturing tone of voice 
 
Redirect with the left (logical side of brain) 
• Can’t redirect until your child’s emotional brain has settled and 
calmed. 
 
The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 18). 
 
Connect with the Right Redirect with the Left 
Touch  Solutions 
Tone of Voice Words 
Facial Expression Planning 
Empathy  Logical explanations 
Pausing Setting boundaries 
 
 
When tantrums occur- parents often go to Command and Demand method. 
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Strategy #1 
Instead of Command and Demand… Try Connect and Redirect (Siegel & Bryson, 
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Strategy #2 
Instead of Dismiss and Deny… Try Name It to Tame It (p. 27). 
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8. Regulation through the lens of a “Sensitive Parent” 
Sensitive Parent Provides 
Up-regulation Down regulation 
Playful stimulation Gentle touch; calm voice 
 
(Orlans & Levy, 2006). 
         
A Playful Parenting, Cohen (2008) Moment: Cohen promotes “mirroring” as a 
“perfect connection game” (p. 47).  Cohen states that mirroring is often 
thought of as a game parents play with their babies and toddlers; mirroring 
is simply doing exactly what the child does.  Cohen advocates that mirroring 
does not have to stop when children grow older. 
 
Facilitator: Mirroring game example 
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Session Three: 
 
1. Meet and greet.  Pair and share thoughts, feelings, and reactions to 
homework. 
 
2. TBRI Correcting Principles  
 
Correcting Principles (Focusing on Behavior Needs) 
Proactive Strategies: 
Emotional Regulation 
Encourage the Positive 
Life Value Terms 
Choices for Growth 
Re-directive Strategies: 







Regulation games to teach self-calming and self-awareness 
• Deep breathing 
• Fidgets 
• “Magic Mustache”: Parasympathetic pressure point just over middle of lip 
 
Life-Value Terms (Script) and Explanation and Examples 
Script Explanation/ Examples 
Showing respect Respect is an essential component of TBRI.   
 
If a child is disrespectful, redirect with 
the short statement, “Try that again with 
respect.”  When the child is respectful, 
reinforce with, “That was great showing 
respect!” 
Use your words Children with histories of abuse and 
neglect often communicate via tantrums 
and dysregulated behavior.  Beneath these 
behaviors, a child is attempting to 
communicate feelings.  It is important to 
continually prompt the child to “use your 
words” to express needs and feelings. 
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Caregivers can model by expressing their 
own feelings. “Right now I am feeling sad.  
What are you feeling?”  Be sure to praise 
them with, “That’s great using your words!”  
Gentle and kind This script’s purpose is to increase self-
awareness in children by helping them to 
practice the difference between a rough 
and soft touch or a mean and soft facial 
expression. 
 
We (TBRI staff) often practice this script 
by bringing a puppy or kitten to the 
classroom and guiding the children in 
touching and holding them gently.   If the 
child is being aggressive, he can be 
prompted with “Was that gentle and kind?  
Try that again.”  Praise him with, “That was 
good being gentle and kind.” 
Who is the boss? Children that have previously lived with 
unpredictability often want to control 
others around them.  A way to meet this 
behavior is to gently remind them that an 
adult is in charge. 
 
When a child makes demands, ask, “Who is 
the boss here?  Are you the boss?”  
Following their acknowledgement, “That’s 
right.  Parents (teachers) are the boss.  
It’s not your job to tell others what to do.” 
Listen and obey The parent or teacher is the authority 
figure. When giving directions, or if and 
when the child hesitates, the gentle 
reminder to “listen and obey” can be given. 
 
Games such as “Simon Says” make for fun 
practice.  By using this game, the caregiver 
can ask the child to mimic words, voice 
(tone and volume), body, and facial 
expressions as a means to practice 
“matching”. 
*  See Playful Parenting suggestion 
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With permission and supervision This script assists in conveying that the 
child is not the “boss”, but that there are 
safe adults willing to help.   
 
One way to do this is to engage the child in 
a kitchen activity in which they are given 
the opportunity to ask for permission to 
use a kitchen tool, such as a mixer or 
blender.  “May I use ______?”  This 
question is then followed with practice and 
allows the adult to supervise and help keep 
them safe. 
Accepting no While it is important to model cares about 
his/her needs and wants, it is also 
important to learn to accept 
disappointments without meltdown.   
 
An adult may respond, “That is really good 
asking, but this time I’d like you to 
practice ‘accepting no.’”   Then, before the 
potential meltdown, the adult uses verbal 
praise, “Wow!  That’s great ‘accepting no!’” 
         (Purvis et al., 2009). 
 
3. Responding to Tantrums and Dysregulation:  Deepening a Parent’s 
Understanding while Teaching Children about their “Upstairs and 
Downstairs” Brain 
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                 (teacher’spetph.img, n.d.).  
 
The Whole-Brain Child Workbook; Chapter 3: Building the Staircase of the Mind 
(Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 35-51). 
 
To explain this, Siegel and Bryson, paint an image of the brain as a house 
with an upstairs, downstairs and a stairway that connects the two. 
 
The downstairs brain is more “primitive” and involves providing for our basic 
needs.  The upstairs brain is “more sophisticated and responsible for many 
of the characteristics and behaviors we hope to see in our kids. 
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The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 35).  
 
Downstairs Brain Upstairs Brain 
Fight/flight/freeze response Sound decision making and planning 
Autonomic function (breathing, 
blinking, instincts,) 
Balancing emotions and body 
Sensory memories Self-understanding/reflection 
Strong emotions (fear, anger, 
excitement, …) 
Empathy 
Acting before thinking Morality 
 
Discipline= To teach 
When responding in discipline during a tantrum moment, it helps to discern if it is 
originating in the upstairs or downstairs part of the brain.  The examples are from 
The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 39). 
 
Upstairs Tantrum Characteristics * Downstairs Tantrum Characteristics 
Conscious choice to act out and push 
buttons 
Stress hormones flooding the body, 
interfering with functioning of upstairs 
brain 
Strategic, manipulative attempt to 
control the situation 
Loss of control over body and emotions, 
along with a high degree of stress 
Child can be reasoned with, make 
choice, control her emotions 
Child is incapable of making choices or 
being reasoned with 
Child can instantly stop when her 
demands are met 
 
*Note:  Very young children are not capable of having these types of 
tantrums, they don’t have the neural structures in place to think like this. 
 
4. How Do You Respond to Tantrums? 
 
Pairing and Sharing 
Think about your customary response to the following situations, being as 
honest as you can.  Take your time imagining each situation below, especially if it 
a familiar scenario for you.  In addition to what you might do (negotiating, 
pleading, giving in…), also take notice of what sorts of feelings, thoughts, or 
body sensations come up for you.  Does your jaw tighten?  Does your heart-beat 
faster?  (Siegel & Bryson, p. 40-42). 
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There are no wrong answers; you’re simply exploring what are often 
automatic or habitual responses to your child’s reactive moments.  If you can 
think of specific tantrums that have come up recently with your own child, feel 
free to use those in place of the sample ones below. 
 
Tantrum Situations (What is your typical response): 
• At the park, your preschooler gets furious and hits another 
child who won’t share sand toys with him. 
• You tell your son to turn off his video game.  He gets incredibly 
angry and tells you he hates you. 
• You ask your daughter to stop playing with her toys before 
dinner, but she ignores you.  When you insist, she throws her 
toys across the room, crying. 
• Your daughter is getting angrier and angrier as she insists upon 
getting another new pair of shoes. 
• Your son clings to you, crying as you drop him off at camp. 
 
Questions to ask yourself. 
 
Did you notice that in some cases you had more patience than in others? 
Did one kind of tantrum make you more upset than another? 
How do you talk to yourself when your child tantrums? 
What judgements are you making about who your child is? 
 
Now, think of how effective your typical response is.  Does your typical 
approach to handling tantrums leave you and your child feeling calm and 
connected, or furious and worn out and disconnected? 
 
Take a few minutes and discuss what you think you could change that would 
make the experience of responding to your child’s tantrums more positive 
for each of you?  (Stop yelling as much?  Feel more in control of your own 
emotions?  Accept not being able to solve every problem?  Be OK with your 
child’s negative emotions and be able to stay calm and present with them 
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5. Whole-Brain strategy #3:  Engage Don’t Enrage 
It’s important to engage your child’s upstairs brain rather than “enrage” their 
downstairs brain.  The key is a conscious decision to remember to “connect” first, 




                                                                                (4.bp.blogspot.com., n.d.). 
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6. Self-care: Staying Engaged (Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 49) 
 
Our days as parents are so busy that taking care of ourselves is often last on the 
list.  However, engaging your own upstairs brain is something simple you can 
practice each day that can have a significant effect on your relationship with your 
kids! 
 When your downstairs brain is engaged, what do you do to engage your 
upstairs brain?  
 
 Every night before you go to sleep this week, when you’re at your most calm 
and relaxed, put your hand on your chest.  Spend a few seconds noticing how 
peaceful you feel, free of anxiety or stress. 
 
 
Do that night after night. 
 
Then, the next time you feel yourself becoming upset with your kids, return to 
that pose.  You don’t even have to lie down.  Just put your hand on your chest, take 
a deep breath, and then exhale.  Notice how quickly it can help you calm down and 
control your emotions. 
 
The reason has to do with the fact that neurons that fire together, wire together.  
Your body is associating this pose with calm and serenity, which means you can 
return to that pose whenever you want and activate that relaxed state of mind and 
soothe your whole nervous system. 
 
Take a few seconds and try that now. Put your hand on your chest, close your eyes, 
and let go of everything except this moment.  Slowly breathe in and out and get 
the feel of what it’s like to release your anxiety and tension.   Now practice this 
every night and use it whenever you feel your downstairs brain beginning to take 
control.   
 
7. A Playful Parent (Cohen, 2008) Moment:   
“Sharing a giggle is a basic way to join and connect with children.  Laughter 
automatically brings people closer…laughter is the key to the fortress 
of isolation” (p. 79). 
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Staring Contest:  Simply stare into each other’s eyes and see who laughs or 
smiles first. 
 
 Love Potion Game  This game is inspired by Shakespeare’s Midsummer 
Night’s Dream in which Titania, queen of the fairies, is given a potion that makes 
her fall deeply in love with whatever she sees when she awakes, no matter how 
“monstrous” (p. 79) even (and especially when their child is doing something rather 
monstrous themselves.  Cohen recommends parents use this when their child is 
acting particularly gross (example: showing their half-eaten food), making funny 
comments such as “Oh dear darling, that is the most beautiful sight I have ever 
witnessed. May I please get my sketch pad out and draw a picture of it to have 
forever” (p. 80). 
 
The “Ha! Ha!” Game:  If two adults are available, this game is one in which 
the adults pretend to fight over the child.  The dialogue is a playful tug of war in 
which the adults might say “Ha! Ha! I’ve got his feet. That’s the best part.”  “Ha! 
Ha!  No!  He’s all mine!  I love him the most! (p. 80). 
.  
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Session Four: 
 
1. Meet and greet.  Share comments, questions, insights from homework. 
 
In tonight’s session, we will be learning and discussing the ways that we 
respond to our children. 
 
2. When our child challenges us, how can we change our responses to build 
trust and foster attachment? 
 
 
TBRI Correcting Principles:  Levels of Response 
Level One:  
Playful 
Engagement 
A low-level challenge, for example mouthiness or verbal 
disrespect may be met with playful engagement. For example 
in response to a child who demands “Give me that crayon!” the 
caregiver may respond playfully, “Are you asking or telling”  
Then the caregiver guides the child to a behavioral redo in 




With a slightly elevated challenge, such as when the child 
doesn’t respond appropriately to playful engagement, the 
caregiver may offer choices.  For example, a six-year-old on 
the playground who demanded that her teacher pick her up 
and carry her in, was asked at Level One, if she was “asking or 
telling?”  The youngster replied forcefully that she was 
telling, to which the teacher responded, “You have two 
choices, you may aske with respect or you may simply walk into 
the building yourself.”  At that level, the young girl asked with 





When there is a risk of full escalation, the caregiver must be 
carefully attuned to this danger.  At this level, caregivers are 
encouraged to give the child or youth a chance to do “time-in”: 
and think about what they need while the adult is nearby.  An 
alternative used with adolescents is that in advance of 
difficult behaviors, the caregiver and the youth may choose a 
“quiet place” to which the youth can ask to go when they need 
time to self-regulate.  Typically, after a few minutes the 
adolescent is able to return to the conversation, knowing what 
they need to say or do. 




At this level there is significant threat of violence or harm by 
the child, either to himself or to someone else.  TBRI 
encourages caregivers to contain the violence while remaining 
calm and reassuring.  When the violence passes, the caregiver 
remains with the child or youth until the connection is 
reaffirmed and the youngster feels safe and secure again. 
(Purvis et al., 2013, p. 11) 
  
TBRI admonishes that the goal of the levels is to sustain and foster 
connectedness while guiding the child to more positive behaviors, as well as 
communicate that a safe adult will assist them in regulation until the can 
regain their own self-regulation. 
 
The IDEAL response is a TBRI acronym to assist caregivers to remember 
five principles that should be used when faced with challenging behaviors. 
 
I Respond immediately to the behavior.  Research proves that learning is 
greatest when the response is in swift temporal proximity to the behavior. 
D Respond directly to the child through eye contact, giving them undivided 
attention, and bringing them nearer to you physically for teaching and 
guidance.  Research documents that significant shifts in brain chemistry and 
activity during eye contact and proximity. 
E Respond in an efficient and timely manner.  This is reflected in Levels of 
Response, in which caregivers use the least amount of firmness, corrective 
effort, and verbal directive that is required to correct the behavior.  The 
strategy also helps children gain trust, knowing adults will not overreact to 
their behaviors. 
A The response is action-based. Redirect the child to practice an appropriate 
behavior alternative. Physically lead them through a real-life “re-do” when 
possible.  Once the “re-do” is successful (because they used the appropriate 
alternative behavior), praise the child. 
L Level the response at the behavior, not at the child.  Never reject the child 
as a person, only respond to the behavior. 
       (Purvis et al., 2013, p. 11-12). 
 
3. What Triggers Your Own Downstairs Brain? (Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 46-
47). 
 
Think for a minute about what typically sets you off.  Is it running late?  
Feeling judged?  Juggling too many responsibilities? What can you do for 
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yourself so that your upstairs brain remains more in control when you’re 
interacting with your kids?  Does it have to do with eating better?  Sleeping 
more?  Finding time for yourself? 
 
The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 46). 
 
Pair and Share.  Consider these questions? 
Parent’s Triggers Possible Solutions 
The morning struggle to get out of the 
house.  I always end up frustrated, 
stressed, and nagging the kids! 
1. Prepare as much as possible the 
night before.  2. Start the day 
better by waking earlier to 
meditate for 10 minutes.  3. Give 
the kids more responsibilities.  4.  
Make a chart of the morning 
routine for the kids so I don’t 

























Becoming more aware of triggers and taking steps to reduce them helps us, and our 
children keep our brains and bodies in a state of integration. The examples are 
from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 46- 47) 
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Examples of “Engaging” rather than “Enraging” 
Child’s behaviors Caregiver’s Action Enrages 
Downstairs Brain 
Caregiver’s Action that can 
Strengthen Upstairs Brain 
Whining about 
what’s for dinner. 
Triggered by whining, your 
response is to shut down 
the behavior: “You get what 
you get and you don’t get 
upset.” 
Acknowledge child’s 
feelings, then negotiate:  
“You’re upset that we have 
chicken for dinner tonight, 
huh?  I’m sorry.  Can we put 
our heads together and 
make a plan for tomorrow 
that we can both be happy 
with? 
Coming out of 
bedroom, multiple 
times, after lights 
out. 
Giving in at first, then 
getting angry that this 
didn’t work: “I already got 
you water, tucked you in 
again and rubbed your back!  
Why can’t you just go to 
sleep already?  It’s 
bedtime!” 
Compassion first, then 
digging for answers while 
setting a boundary: “It 
seems like something is 
making it hard for you to 
sleep tonight.  Do you know 
what it is?  How about you 
tell about it while I walk 
you back to bed.  It’s late 




Ignoring the positive 
gesture by focusing on what 
she did wrong: “That shirt 
is really expensive!  If she 
ruins it I won’t get you 
another one1” 
Compassion first, then 
support thinking through 
her actions:  “That was 
really generous of you- you 
made her very happy.  How 
do you think you’ll feel if 
she gets something on it?” 
 
4. The Whole-Brain Child Strategy #4, Part 1 (Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 47). 
Instead of Just Giving the Answer…Exercise the Upstairs Brain 
 
As caregiver’s, you probably don’t like to see your children struggle.  But 
when you step back and impress the importance of working through 
challenges, you help them build and develop skills such as empathy, self-
control, morality, and good decision making. 
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Example:  Your child found a toy on the playground.  They want to keep it.  
How can you help exercise their upstairs brain? 
 
5. The Whole-Brain Child Strategy # 4, Part 2  (Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 50). 
Use It or Lose It. 
 
 Assisting your child to use his upstairs brain is an important part of his 
development and future success.  Our homework this week will be thinking about 
how to incorporate action steps to some upstairs brain functions. 
 
6. A Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008) Moment:  Cohen advocates the importance 
of physical play in helping children to learn how to regulate. 
 
The Self-regulation game:    The idea for this game is to have your child 
engage in any “repeated rhythmic movement” (p. 110) such as jumping, 
running, dancing, twirling.  Then, the leader calls out frequent and rapid 
directions, such as “Go faster, slower, slower, faster, superfast…go right, go 
left, go right, etc.”  This game can extend to singing (sing louder, now softer) 
and even clean up (pick up this color toy, …only use your left hand”.  
 
“The Let’s Play“game:  In this game, take something that is hard for your 
child to do and label it “play”.   Examples from Cohen: “Let’s play that you 
want this toy really back, and I won’t share it with you.”  “Let’s play crossing 
the street- oh no, the little bunny almost got hit by a car” (p. 111). 
 
Motor planning and sequencing:  Some children reflect difficulties to 
organization and follow through.  To help this, using physical play, engage the 
child in helping to create an obstacle course.  For older children, plan a 
treasure hunt.  Hand-clapping games and jump rope rhymes also help children 
grow in this area. 
 
7. Wrap Up 
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1. Meet and greet.  Share comments, questions, insights from homework. 
 
2. Review Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBRI) Abbreviated Intensive 
Program Activity List (Purvis, 2013, p. 13-14). 
 
Empowering Principles- ecological and physiological concerns 
*Support more primitive systems so that the child can function at higher 
cognitive and emotional levels. 
• Snack or meal every two hours 
• Sensory integration activity every two hours 
• Provide consistent rituals and routines (example: morning and bedtime 
rituals) 
 
Connecting Principles- building trust and meeting relational needs 
*Giving care, seeking care, negotiating needs, being autonomous self 
• Affectionate activities (reading, snuggling, talking, walks, crafts, etc.) 
• Family time- “No hurts, stick together, have fun” 
• Playful engagement with child 
 
Correcting Principles- teaching children to be self-managers 
*Proactive Strategies 
• Script practice 
Gentle and kind 
Showing respect 
Listen and obey 
Cooperate and compromise 
• Role rehearsal (using a partner or puppets) 
• Reading goal chart (at meals and bedtime) 
• Mutual storytelling (discussing appropriate responses and behaviors) 
• Memory book assignments 
(More on story-telling and memory books later.) 
• Relaxation practice 
• “Checking engines” (emotional self-check) 
 
According to Purvis et al. (2013, p. 14) common challenges “include transitions 
between activities, taking items without permission, taking turns, explosive 
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jealousy, aggression when told “no”, environments that are overstimulating, & 
unstructured situation.” 
 
As you use aspects from TBRI, “correcting activities will need to be practiced 
multiple times a day.  As the child’s behavior improves, time spent engaged in 
correcting activities can be reduced” (p. 14). 
 
Additionally, according to TBRI authors (p. 10) based on their experience and 
current brain development studies, “lasting change will require, on average, one 
month per year of age for a child or youth from hard places to develop new beliefs 
and new behaviors, supported by compensatory brain development.” 
 
3. “Kill the Butterflies”: Integrating Memory for Growth and Healing   
The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 62). 
 
Explicit versus Implicit Memory 
Explicit Memory Examples 
Recall of a specific memory- either 
factual or autobiographical which as a 
feeling of oneself at a point in time. 
• “Last week I watched her walk 
three steps before she lost her 
balance and fell down.” 
• “Last night I rushed him to the 
hospital, but his mom was stuck 
in traffic and it took her a long 
time to get there.” 
Conscious recollection of a past 
experience with the feeling that the 
memory is coming from the past. 
• “My favorite part of our 
vacation was when we went 
blueberry picking.” 
• “The kids got along so well on 
that trip- even when we were 
stuck inside because of the rain. 
 
Implicit Memory Examples 
Created mental models or expectations 
about the world based on what has 
gone on in the past- shaping how we 
feel, how we think, what we believe, 
and even how we perceive things right 
now. 
• It’s safe for me to cry when I’m 
hurt. 
• Saying please and thank you to 
people means they are nice to me 
and I feel good. 
• I will be comforted when I am 
upset. 
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• We eat popcorn when we watch 
movies! 
Allows us to automate responses, or 
respond rapidly, in moments of danger 
(or perceived danger) without having to 
actively recall similar instances. 
• I stop and look before I cross 
the street. 
• I check to make sure the water 
isn’t hot before I wash my 
hands. 
• I go downstairs feet first. 
Encodes perceptions, emotions, 
sensations, and ultimately, behaviors 
we do “without thinking.” 
• I feel excited when grandpa 
visits! 
• Dogs are scary!  When I see 
them my heart beats fast and 
my muscles tense up. 
• I know how to ride my bike. 
• I’m good at math. 
 
 
Siegel & Bryson (2015) give an example of how a child’s implicit memory came out 
of an explicit memory: 
My babysitter’s car was towed when we were in the supermarket. -> 
I can’t get home to my mommy without her car. -> 
All my toys were in the car and now they’re all gone. -> 
My babysitter is terribly upset …I don’t feel safe. -> 
The police gave her a ticket.  She is in trouble. -> 
Our car will get taken away, too, if we park at a meter. -> 
I am scared when I see tow trucks!  They may take our car away. -> 
I don’t want to drive anywhere.  If we go out, meters are dangerous. 
                                   (p. 63). 
 
Thought to ponder: Are there non-conscious beliefs and implicit memories that 
might be affecting your child? 
 
What memories might be affecting you? 
Take a few minutes and read over the examples.  Either today, or in the days 
ahead, jot down any potential present thoughts/behavior that may have been 
affected by your implicit memories.  The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child 
Workbook (2015, p. 66). 
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Present 
thought/behavior 
Past Event/Experiences Implicit Memories 
I don’t feel good 
about myself or my 




As a child, my mother often 
criticized her own body and 
weight and talked about 
how unhappy she was with 
her figure. 
Women should be thin.  Fat 
is bad. Feeling happy is 
connected to looking good 
and being thin. 
Fear of taking risks 
in many areas of 
life.  Concerned 
with removing life’s 
obstacles for my 
child so she won’t 
have to take risks 
to succeed. 
After an injury, my overly 
cautious parents tried to 
keep me from hurting 
myself again by restricting 
my play and frequently told 
me to be careful. 
I am a bad judge of risk.  I 
am not capable of taking 
care of myself.  Risk taking 
is bad, for me and for my 
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4. A Playful Parenting (Cohen, 2008) Moment:  Cohen explains that role 
reversal is a powerful way to help a child overcome fears and build 
confidence.    
 
How to Follow a Child’s Lead 
 
• Just say yes 
• Do whatever they want to do 
• Be safe (but don’t worry too much) 
• Set aside Playtime 
• Take time to recover 
                                                                                                                                 
(p.153). 
 
Facilitator example of “Following a Child’s Lead” 
 
5. Wrap Up and Homework 
 
Homework this week includes scheduling one playful parenting moment in 
each day for a week.  There are no specifications on time but aim for 15 to 
30 minutes as a minimum.   
 
Next week we’ll begin by sharing how this goal went and checking in to see if 
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Session Six: 
 
1. Meet and greet.  Share comments, questions, insights from homework. 
 
2. The Whole-Brain Child Workbook: The Me-We Connection (Siegel & Bryson, 
2015). 
 
The Social Brain: Wired for “We” 
 
“What scientists have discovered over the past few decades is that our 
brains are meant to be in relation with each other.  In other words, the 
signals you get each day from socializing, engaging, and interacting with 
others influences the development of your own inner world” (p. 110). 
 
The power of helping a child understand the Me/We connection “is an 
integrated identity that honors the individual me while also honoring the 
importance of our interconnected lives” (p. 111). 
 
3. Creating Positive Mental Models 
 
The most important people in your children’s life do more than “love” and 
“keep her safe”.  These people lay groundwork for understanding of 
relationships, as well as influences your child’s emotional and social 
development. 
 
Think about the caretakers and important people in your child’s life.  The 
examples are from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 111) 
 
Name Relationship  
Mental Model 
My Feelings Action 





others.  Being a 
leader means being 
a role model- not a 
dictator. 
Positive.  Strong 
male role model 




Ask Coach if there 
is a summer 
program to attend, 
make sure my son 
attends practice 
more regularly. 
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Aunt Shelly Being in a 
relationship means 
finding fault and 
being critical.  
Being in a 
relationship means 
feeling bad about 
yourself or making 
someone else feel 
worse so you feel 
better. 
Negative.  Not 
someone I want 
influencing or 
sharing her views 
with my child. 
Limit how often we 
see her.  Don’t 
leave my children 
alone with her.  
Perhaps have a 
conversation with 
Shelly about how 
she’s affecting us. 
Joey Thomas Peer relationships 
mean competition, 
jealousy, rivalry, 
and that everyone 
is my adversary. 
Negative.  Not the 
type of friend I 




school.  My son is 
now seeing 
competition in a 
negative way. 
Talk to my son 
about what a real 
friendship looks 
like.  Help him 
think about who 
his good friends 
are and make a 
plan to invite one 
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4. Thinking About Your Child’s Sense of Self The examples are from The 
Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 113). 
 
To help your kids build skills and strengthen their relational ‘muscles,’ take a 
moment to think about any areas in which your child might need extra 
support developing his/her sense of self.   
 
• Does your child need support in individual or relational ways of being? 
• Does your child tend to lose her individual self in the needs of others? 
• Does your child assert their own views too much and not consider the 
needs and feelings of others? 
 
These are integration questions exploring how the individual and the relational 
self-experiences – the “me” and the “we”.  Think for example, about negative 
self-talk, anxiety, a level of shyness that’s inhibiting, difficulty asking for what 
is needed, or not being able to explain feelings. 
 
5. Pair and Share. 
 
6. Integrating the Self and the Other 
 
“Pushin’ and Cushion” is a way that author, Tina Bryson, describes the way 
some children need more “pushin” while other children need a more 
cushioned approach.  How might your child need your help to further develop 
their “relational” muscles (p. 114). 
 
 
7. Whole-Brain Strategy #11 Increase the Family Fun Factory-Making a Point 
to Enjoy Each Other The examples are from The Whole-Brain Child 
Workbook (p. 117). 
 
 
Prepares children for relationships. 
Encourages connection with others. 
Offers positive reinforcement about being in a loving relationship. 
Reinforces positive and healthy desires as dopamine is released from the reward 
system in connection with enjoying family relationships (i.e. fun and play is a 
reward). 
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Reinforces bonds between parent and child. 
Improves sibling relationships. 
Helps to shift negative emotions. 
Improves child’s receptivity, reduces reactivity. 
Reduces power struggles and encourages cooperation! 
 
Consider the power of playfulness: The examples are from The Whole-Brain 
Child Workbook (p. 119). 
 
After reading the examples provided by Siegel and Bryson, pair and share 
some of your own ideas. 
Situation How I usually 
respond/try to get 
cooperation 
Something silly, fun, or 
playful I can do instead 
My son struggles to get 
out of the house for 
school each day.  I feel 
like I’m always nagging 
him to do even the 
simplest task and we 
both end up so 
frustrated with each 
other. 
Nagging (asking multiple 




Doing everything myself. 
 
Getting irritated when at 
the last minute he runs 
back to the house for 
forgotten homework, 
sweater, lunch, etc.  
• Since he loves video 
games, maybe I can 
make his morning 
routine into a game 
where each 
chore/responsibility 
done means he gets 
to a new level.  
Respond to each level 
reached with silly 
song & dance (it 
would probably help 
me reduce my stress 
level as well). 
• See if he can beat 
his score each week 
by doing things 
faster?  Adding more 
responsibilities? 
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My daughter refuses 
every time she needs to 
take a bath.  No matter 
how long it’s been, she 
tries to negotiate her 
way out of it.  I think it’s 
more about the transition 
away from what she’d 
doing- as opposed to the 
actual bath (she loves it 
once she’s there). 
I’ve tried rewards, 
“making deals,” yelling, 
letting her make the 
schedule, etc.  Now I 
anticipate the struggle 
and get annoyed before I 
even tell her it’s time to 
bathe. 
• Announce bath time 
in a silly accent or 
pretend I’m a 
character from a TV 
show she likes- 
continue with the 
accent thought bath 
time. 
• Create a treasure 
map to lead her to 
the bath? 
• Let her ride on my 
back to the 
bathroom and 
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8. Thinking About Our Families Fun Factor:  A whole group discussion 
 
9. Questions and Areas for Review 
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Appendix A 


























Encourage the Positive 
Life Value Terms 
Choices for Growth 
Redirective Strategies: 
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Appendix B 
According to Mary Sheedy Kurchinka, author Sleepless in America: Is Your Child 
Misbehaving or…Missing Sleep (2009), these are the following guidelines for 
average infant through adult sleep requirements: 
Babies: 14-18 hours, 
Toddlers: 11 hours, plus a 2-hour nap, 
Preschoolers: 11-12 hours, about ½ will continue to nap, 
School age: 10-11 hours, 
Adolescents: 9.25 hours, and 
Adults: 8.25 hours. 
Also, from this book: 
Children missing sleep may: 
• Become easily frustrated or overwhelmed. 
• Seek stimulation; look hyperactive. 
• Talk excessively. 
• Get a second wind at bedtime. 
• Experience stomach aches or headaches. 
• Get sick more frequently. 
 
Routines that help set the body for sleep: 
1. Establish a regular wake/bedtime.  Go to bed around the same time 7 days a 
week (no more than an hour difference on weekends.) 
2. Establish a regular schedule of meals/snacks. 
3. Get exposure to morning sunlight. 
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4. Limit screen time at night. (Preferably no computer or TV in the bedroom.) 
 
Some bedtime myths: 
• A bath before bed is calming.  Not always.  Sometimes this can be alerting- 
as skin is exposed and a warm bath can counteract the body’s decreased 
temperature at night. 
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Appendix C 
 
First Session Homework 
 
1. Bring home your “Family Bucket” and bag of cotton balls from first session.  
During a calm time (perhaps after dinner) present the idea of the family 
bucket to your children.  Explain that your family will be working together to 
fill the family bucket with kind words and actions.  Demonstrate how a 
cotton ball will be added to the family bucket when caregiver sees or hears 
kindness being practiced in the home. 
 
 
2. Enlist your children to help create a family schedule.  At first, chose either 
a morning or night-time routine to systematically relate to visuals.  To foster 
success, make it simple.  If your child is old enough, encourage them to draw 
a picture of such tasks such as eat a snack, brush teeth, put on pajamas, 
read a book, get a hug, go to bed. 
 
3. Think about this first session.  Out of what was presented and discussed, 
was there anything that you had not previously thought about in terms of 
your child and their need for attachment?   
 
Now, thinking of you and your child’s physical needs, think of one specific, 




Based on my child’s physical need for good nutrition, I will have brain-fuel 
foods such as lean meats, nuts, cheese, fruits, or vegetables available as 
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Appendix D 
 
Second Session Homework 
 
Remember to make a nightly self- care habit 
Every night before you go to sleep this week, when you’re at your most calm and 
relaxed, put your hand on your chest.  Spend a few seconds noticing how peaceful 
you feel, free of anxiety or stress. 
 
This homework is taken word for word from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook 
(Siegel & Bryson, 2015, p. 22-23) 
 
How Do You Want to be Responded to When You’re Upset? 
 
Think back to a recent experience where you were upset and having a hard time 
dealing with something.  It might have had to do with your kids, or maybe 
something happened at work or you experienced conflict with someone in your life. 
 Now imagine you went to someone you care about- a close friend or your 
significant other- and told that person how upset you were.  Imagine that when you 
did, this person argued with your, or told you that you shouldn’t be upset, or tired 
to distract you, or said you were just tired or should stop making such a big deal 
about it. 
 Sit with that response for a minute.  Tune in to how your body feels.  Does 
your jaw feel tight?  Do tears well up?  What might you want to say in response?  
Do you argue back?  Do you shut down or want to withdraw?  Do you feel as though 
this is a person you can trust the next time you’re upset?  Do you feel safe and 
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 Now visualize the same recent situation, but this time, imagine that the 
person you turned to offered you connection.  In this circumstance you’re listened 
to and soothed, validated, and even if the problem isn’t solved, the response allows 
you to calm down so you can begin addressing the issue for yourself.  Write about 







As you’ve probably noticed, having someone minimize your problem or tell you 
how to solve it, when what you really want is empathy, is a pretty straight road to 
feeling disconnected from them and feeling more reactive! 
 Obviously, we want our kids to experience the more connection-focused 
response, but it’s not always what happens.  As a parent it’s impossible not to get 
frustrated at times, but being more aware of what make you lose connection will 
allow you to make small changes in your response, and that can have a big effect on 
your child’s reaction. 
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What Keeps You from Connecting? 
So, if we have the intention to be connected parents, what is it that keeps 
us from being able to do it all the time? 
 First, think about anything that prevent you from connecting with your child. 
Do any of these right true for you? 
• Your lack of sleep 
• A fear of reinforcing bad behavior 
• Expecting too much of your child at his or her age 
• Discomfort with being judged by family members or strangers (having then 
think you’re overly harsh or permissive) 
• Feeling overwhelmed by other commitments (to be on time, to follow a plan, 
to care for your other children…) 
 
These are just examples that prevent connection for most parents from time to 
time. What else would you add to the list?  To put it differently, think about the 
last time your child was upset and your response left you two feeling disconnected 
from each other and even more upset.  Write about the cause- or causes- of that 
disconnection. Remember, focus right now on your own response to the situation, 
not on your child’s behavior. 






 Acknowledging all of the ways our hectic lives and our own sensitivities get in 
the way of our goals can be an eye-opening experience for many parents.  We often 
blame ourselves or feel guilty for not being able to do what we think we should be 
doing, without understanding the complex reasons behind why we were unable to do 
what we intended. 
 
Again….don’t forget to practice self-care.  Check in with yourself daily, validating 
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Appendix E 
Fourth Session Homework 
 
 In the book, The Whole-Brain Child, Siegel and Bryson (2012) discuss the 
functions of thee upstairs brain as sound decision-making, control of body and 
emotions, self-understanding, empathy, and morality.  In their workbook, Siegel 
and Bryson (2015) prompt caregivers to think about how you can develop these 
skills in your child.   
 
In the chart below, taken from The Whole-Brain Child Workbook (p. 50), the 
authors give one action step for each goal.  Read their examples, and then see if 
you can come up with two other steps you can take for each. 




I’m going to let my 
toddler have more 
say in everyday 
decisions-like picking 











I’m going to model 
for my child how 
emotions affect our 
bodies by talking 
about how I feel and 
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Self-
understanding 
I’m going to start a 
parent child journal 
that we pass back 
and forth to each 
other- we can ask 
questions, share 
wishes, explain 
feelings, and more. 
 
  
Empathy I’ll add, “What was 
your act of kindness 
today?  To our high 







Morality At our family meals 
we will pick a 
subject- maybe a 
current even, a 
sports figure, a 
newspaper headline, 
etc.- and encourage 
discussion. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
